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INDIANA UNIVERSITY ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Memorandum of Agreement
For Phase 2 of the Development of a Collaborative Academic Program
Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies
Indiana University East, School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Indiana University IUPUI, School of Liberal Arts
Indiana University Kokomo, School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Indiana University Northwest, College of Arts and Sciences
Indiana University South Bend, Ernestine M. Raclin School of the Arts
Indiana University Southeast, School of Arts and Letters
Date: November 16, 2016
With a spirit of respect and partnership, the undersigned campus representatives and university representatives
agree to collaborate with each other, the Office of the Executive Vice President for University Academic Affairs,
and the Office of Online Education and develop, deliver, and maintain a Collaborative Academic Program for
the Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies. The details of this collaboration are documented in three
Memoranda of Agreement, including this Phase 2 MOA.
Phase 2: Curriculum and Admission Requirements
1. Statement of need and program demand
The Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies will provide graduate-level instruction in
communication strategies, practices and techniques to students interested in obtaining advanced skills and
knowledge in this area. These may include instructors of Speech Communication taught at community
colleges, high school dual-credit and international baccalaureate communication teachers, as well as
working communication professionals. For those students who are teaching or plan to teach introductory
communication courses, certificate courses will help them integrate new communication concepts and
approaches into their teaching, thereby improving the quality of instruction and learning outcomes for their
students.
The certificate allows instructors of introductory college-level communication courses to partially meet the
faculty educational standards of many post-secondary institutions. These requirements usually include a
master’s degree in the discipline, or a master’s degree in another field (e.g., education) plus 18 hours in the
discipline. With the increased attention that the Higher Learning Commission and other accrediting bodies
are giving to the issue of faculty qualifications, current faculty are seeking ways to meet the requirement.
Speech Communication is one of the most highly enrolled dual-credit courses in Indiana. There are
hundreds of dual-credit teachers across the state who could complete this certificate to meet HLC
standards. In addition, this certificate is expected to be popular among out-of-state teachers and others who
wish to develop further their understanding of communication studies, including media communication,
human communication theory, strategic data analysis in the field, and multicultural communication
strategies.
2. Faculty governance and curriculum approval processes
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The MOA must adhere to the following principles:
a. Curriculum must stay under faculty governance. Memorandum agreements must recognize that
the curriculum belongs to faculty, and that faculty are responsible for curriculum integrity.
b. Curriculum approvals must use normal operations of university and collaborating campuses.
Because academic program governance occurs at the campus level, the curriculum must be
approved by the relevant campus faculty committee(s). Accrediting bodies such as HLC may
require documentation that appropriate campus approvals have been obtained.
3. Curricular framework
a. Program Goals:
The coursework in the Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies will combine the applied skills and
theoretical knowledge in the discipline of Communication Studies. The certificate will serve two primary
audiences:
A) Dual-Credit and Community College Instructors teaching courses in Speech and Communication
Studies, and
B) Working communication professionals.
The Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies will support the reach and quality of Indiana’s dualcredit courses by providing:



A practical and economical online program of study to high-skilled and motivated
teachers with advanced training in the field of Speech and Communication Studies;
A challenging and coherent curriculum that meets the Higher Learning Commission’s
dual-credit accreditation standards for graduate training in Speech, Rhetoric and
Communication Studies.

In addition to the economic and practical advantages of its online format, communication professionals will
be attracted to the practical dimensions of the curriculum, which includes:


Training in practical communication skills necessary for communication in professional, academic,
and personal contexts, such as presenting information, arguing a position, promoting a cause,
presenting information via social media, designing targeted messages, and managing relations and
conflicts.



Practice in critical analysis of media use and effects, interpersonal relations, and presentational
speaking. Certificate holders will be enhancing their practical communication strategies for
professional, academic, and personal contexts and learning to analyze communication practices
based on the research in Communication Studies.

b. Program Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of the certificate, students will able to:
1. Deploy innovative strategies for teaching communication.
2. Employ effective and ethical communication practices in professional, academic, and personal
settings.
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3. Apply critical perspectives to production and consumption of media messages.
c. Pre-requisite coursework
Bachelor’s degree.

d. Required courses and time to completion
Working professionals will be able to complete the Certificate in Communication Studies in 15 to 18 months
of consecutive part-time enrollment. Students who can take more than one course at a time may move more
quickly.

See curriculum map below.
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e.

Curriculum map
Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies—Curriculum Map

1. Communication Pedagogy (One 3-credit course).
Learning Outcome: Students will deploy innovative strategies for teaching communication.
Course #
Course Title
IN EA KO NW SB SE
CMCL-C 545

Pedagogy in Communication and Culture

X

Notes

East: Every summer, start summer 2017

2. Communication in Context (Three 3-credit courses).
Learning Outcome: Students will employ effective and ethical communication practices to achieve professional, academic, and
personal goals.
Course #

Course Title

IN EA KO NW SB SE

COMM-C xxx
COMM-C xxx

Public Relations Theory
Rhetorical Theory

X

COMM-C 510

Health Provider-Consumer Communication X

2 yr rotation

COMM-C 528
COMM-C 593

IN: every summer
2 yr rotation.

CMCL-C 610

Group Communication and Organizations X
Family Communication
X
Communication and Conflict Management
in Organizations
Identity and Difference

SPCH-S 500

Intro to Grad Studies and Research

X

CMCL-C 502

Intro to Communication Theory

X

SPCH-S 502

Intro to Communication Theory

X

SPCH-S 640

Studies in Organizational Communication

CMCL-C 502

Intro to Communication Theory

X

SPCH-S 502

Intro to Communication Theory

X

CMCL-C 594

X

Notes
Not yet listed MCI
IN: most likely every other spring; Not yet listed MCI.

X
X

East: every other year, start tentatively Spring 2019
East and Southeast can add as alternative to S424. S500
X
on books at IUB: ID# 043302
East and Southeast can add S502 as alternative to S405.
Ran at IUB. Crse ID #043304
South Bend had listed S440 here, but S640 is on books
with ID# 043392

X

**Only one of the following 2 courses can count for the Certificate:
X

East and Southeast can add S502 as alternative to S405.
Ran at IUB. Crse ID #043304.

**Only one of the following 2 courses can count for the Certificate:
COMM-C 592
CMCL-C 592

Advanced Health Communication
Advanced Health Communication

X
X

East: Every summer, start summer 2018

**Only one of the following 2 courses can count for the Certificate:
SPCH-S 633

Studies in Interpersonal Communication

COMM-C 544

Advanced Relational Communication

East & Southeast can add as alternative to S322. On the
X books at South Bend: ID# 043391. SB can join rotation if
it wishes.
IN: every other year starting in spring 2017

X
X

**Only one of the following 2 courses can count for the Certificate:
COMM-C 582

Advanced Intercultural Communication

SPCH-S 627

Studies in Cross Cultural Communication

X
X

X

X

IN: once per year; offered online fall 2017
East, Kokomo, and South Bend, should create a new grad
level course using S627.

3. Communication in Media (One 3-credit course required)
Learning Outcome: Students will apply critical perspectives when producing and consuming media messages..
Course #
Course Title
IN EA KO NW SB SE
Notes
COMM-C xxx
COMM-C xxx

Human Communication and the Internet
Critical Media Literacy

CMCL-C 606

Media Criticism

X
X

IN: once per year;
IN: every other year; Not yet listed MCI.
East can add CMCL-C 606 Media Criticism. Ran at IUB
with Crse ID# 009353

X

3. Electives to total 18 hours -- Students may select additional course(s) from any of the above areas to meet this requirement.
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4. Agreements regarding common use of textbooks, e-texts, and/or other learning resources.
Specify any agreements regarding the use of learning resources in the program:
a. Textbooks and e-texts
Selection and use of textbooks, e-texts, and other learning resources are at the discretion of the
faculty member teaching the course, and will be based on the agreed-upon course description and
learning outcomes for the course. As per IU policy and practice, a student from one campus who is
in a course taught by a faculty member from a different campus will have access to electronic
resources from the faculty member’s campus library for the duration of the course.
5. Admission and other requirements
a. Admission requirements. The policies described below will serve the needs of the target audience
as reflected in the statement of purpose for the program in MOA 1.
Admission criteria will follow the procedures in place at the campus of enrollment with the
following certificate specific criteria.





Bachelor’s degree;
3.0 minimum undergraduate GPA;
Official transcripts from each undergraduate institution;
250-word personal statement explaining background and reasons for entering the program.

b. Requirements for transfer, satisfactory progress, and dismissal from the program. Specify
agreements regarding requirements for students transferring to this program from other programs,
including on-campus programs. Specify criteria for satisfactory progress in the program, criteria
for dismissing students from the program, and any process for permitting dismissed students to reenroll.
Because the collaborative online Certificate in Communication Studies is distinct from related oncampus or online programs, admission to this program does not imply admission to any other
program, including on-campus graduate programs offered by collaborating campuses.
Transfer credit, satisfactory academic progress, and dismissal from the certificate program will
follow University Graduate School policy as published in University Graduate School Bulletin and
Graduate Handbook. Current policy is as follows:
Transfer Credit: With the approval of the steering committee and in accordance with pertinent IU
policies, students may transfer in one four- credit course in partial satisfaction of certificate
requirements. No course may be transferred from another institution unless the grade is a B or
higher.
Satisfactory Academic Progress and Dismissal: Grades B (3.0) average or above required. Any
semester’s work averaging less than B will result in the student being placed on academic
probation. Accumulation of three individual course grades of C (2.0) or lower for graduate credit
will result in dismissal of the student from the program. The department evaluates each student’s
progress toward the degree every year.
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Dismissed students must sit out at least one semester. The curriculum committee will read
petitions from student seeking re-entry on a rolling basis. The committee will look for evidence
that the student has addressed the underlying issues and obstacles to academic success. Petitions
must be submitted at least six weeks ahead of the academic term for which the student seeks
enrollment. Students should contact their campus of enrollment to determine where to send the
petition.
6. Processes for assessment and evaluation.
Articulate agreed upon processes for student assessments and end-of-course evaluations. Develop a
schedule for review and revision of courses in the program.
The steering committee of the Graduate Certificate in Communication Studies will develop a primary trait
rubric for learning outcomes 1, 2 and 3, and post copies to Canvas. Each instructor will evaluate at least
one assignment using the rubric to assess how students in the course met its designated learning outcome.
The steering committee will hold an annual meeting to review the course rubrics and consider how the
curriculum can be improved.
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PHASE 2 SIGNATURES:
Signature:
Email: natrybas@iue.edu

Natalia Rybas, Associate Professor of Communication Studies,
Chair, Communication Studies; Associate Dean,
School of Humanities and Social Sciences, IU East

Date

R. Darr
Signature: Christopher
Christopher R. Darr (Dec 5, 2016)
Email: darrc@iuk.edu

Christopher R. Darr, Associate Professor of Communication Arts,
Chair of Communication, IU Kokomo
Signature:

Date

Kristina Sheeler
Kristina Sheeler (Dec 9, 2016)

Email: ksheeler@iupui.edu

Kristina Horn Sheeler, Professor of Communication Studies,
Associate Dean for Academic Programs,
School of Liberal Arts, IUPUI

Date

D. Neff
Signature: Bonita
Bonita D. Neff (Dec 20, 2016)
Email: bdneff@iun.edu

Bonita Dostal Neff, Professor and Chair,
Department of Communication,
College of Arts and Sciences, IU Northwest
Signature:

Date

Tami Martinez
Tami Martinez (Dec 2, 2016)

Email: tamimart@iusb.edu

Tami Martinez, Lecturer in Communication Arts,
Assistant Dean, Ernestine M. Raclin School of the Arts,
IU South Bend
Signature:

Patricia E. Gettings
Patricia E. Gettings (Dec 5, 2016)

Email: gettingp@iu.edu

Patricia Gettings; Assistant Professor
Department of Communication Studies,
School of Arts and Letters,
IU Southeast
Signature:

Date

Date

Sharon K. Calhoon

Sharon K. Calhoon (Dec 15, 2016)

Email: scalhoon@iuk.edu

Sharon Calhoon,
Assistant Vice President for University Academic Affairs,
Director of Collaborative Academic Programs,
Indiana University
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